Introduction
============

It has been indicated that in the present Japanese society, which is shifting to a "24-hour society" with a rapidly progressing aging population, one in five people complain of a sleep disorder.[@b1-nss-5-007] Sleep disorders interfere with people's social activities and quality of life (QOL); further, they act as risk factors for the development of lifestyle-related diseases such as hypertension, diabetes, and hyperlipidemia.[@b2-nss-5-007] In addition, sleep disorders have been closely associated with nocturia,[@b3-nss-5-007]--[@b9-nss-5-007] where the percentage of individuals who void three or more times at night increases among those aged ≥ 60 years; this is observed in approximately 30% of men and 20% of women who are aged ≥ 70 years.[@b10-nss-5-007] Moreover, some studies have reported that balance disorders (staggering) among individuals who rise to urinate at night could lead to increased mortality due to the associated risk of falling.[@b11-nss-5-007],[@b12-nss-5-007]

Therefore, sleep disorders represent a major concern in the present 24-hour Japanese society that is witnessing an aging population. Consequently, it is likely that even nonspecialists in sleep disorders will be increasingly required to examine patients suffering from insomnia. In addition, given that lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) and sleep disorders deteriorate as people age, the authors reasoned that studying the association between LUTS and sleep disorders would provide important information in considering treatment options, thereby contributing to the improvement of patients' QOL. However, with the exception of nocturia, few reports have been published on the association between LUTS and sleep disorders among patients who receive outpatient urological treatment. Therefore, in this study, we have investigated the association between LUTS and sleep disorders, and in patients who visited urology departments for treatment. Further, this study aims to facilitate the early detection of insomnia.

Methods
=======

This was an independent cross-sectional, observational study. A questionnaire was administered among 1174 outpatients who visited the Department of Urology, Kinki University School of Medicine, or the Department of Urology, Sakai Hospital, Kinki University School of Medicine between August 2011 and January 2012, and who were capable of understanding the interview sheets on their own. The 1174 subjects (mean age: 65.7 ± 14.6 years) consisted of 895 males (67.1 ± 13.2 years) and 279 females (61.4 ± 14.6 years). A total of 746 patients were 65 years of age and over, and 428 were less than 65 years.

The questionnaire was approved by the Ethics Committee of Kinki University, and consent was obtained from patients before the onset of the study.

Sleep disorders
---------------

The questionnaire-based evaluation of sleep disorders considered whether or not the patient had used a sleep inducer, and also considered the patient's score on the Athens Insomnia Scale (AIS) (scores \< 4 indicated no suspicion of sleep disorders; scores = 4--5 indicated some suspicion of sleep disorders; and scores ≥ 6 indicated suspicion of sleep disorders),[@b13-nss-5-007],[@b14-nss-5-007] which was established by the World Health Organization Worldwide Project on Sleep and Health. The first screening was conducted on the AIS, and then the International Classification of Sleep Disorders, second edition[@b15-nss-5-007] was used to assess: (1) subjective insomnia; (2) the presence of insomnia in an environment suited for sleep; and (3) functional impairments during the daytime (eg, daytime sleepiness, as well as impaired attentive abilities and concentration).

LUTS
----

LUTS were evaluated using the International Prostate Symptom Score (IPSS).

The IPSS is an eight-question (seven questions on symptoms, and one question on QOL) written screening tool used to screen for, rapidly diagnose, track the symptoms of, and propose the management of benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH). Presently, it is being used to evaluate LUTS associated with BPH as well as a variety of other diseases. The seven questions on symptoms are related to the urinary system and include feelings of incomplete emptying of the bladder, daytime frequency of urination, intermittency of urination, urgency to urinate, weak urinary stream, difficulty urinating, and nocturia. These questions referred to the period during the last month, and each question was assigned a score from 1 to 5 for a maximum of 35 points. The eighth question on the QOL was assigned a score from 1 to 6.

QOL
---

QOL was evaluated according to the patients' current satisfaction level (0, very satisfied; 1, satisfied; 2, mostly satisfied; 3, uncertain; 4, somewhat dissatisfied; 5, dissatisfied; and 6, very dissatisfied) in order to assess the association of sleep disorders and LUTS.

Other urological diseases
-------------------------

The definition of these diseases, including that for overactive bladder (OAB) symptoms, mainly remained the same prior to and during treatment, as well as during follow-up. OAB patients were defined as those with a pretreatment OAB symptom score of ≥2 on the urgency subscale, and with an overall score of ≥3. BPH patients were defined as those with an IPSS ≥ 8, a prostate size ≥ 20 g, and a maximum flow rate of ≤10 mL/second. Prostate cancer patients were defined as those with a histological diagnosis of prostate cancer using needle biopsy. Bladder cancer patients were defined as those who had a tumor confirmed prior to treatment using cystoscopy, and those who had been confirmed histologically during treatment and at follow-up.

Significant factors selected by univariate analysis were assessed by multivariate analysis using the multiple logistic regression model in order to analyze suspected sleep disorders as well as related factors. Suspected sleep disorders were characterized by the use of a sleep inducer, an AIS score of ≥6, and AIS scores of 4--5. The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences version 20.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) was used for statistical analysis.

Results
=======

[Figure 1](#f1-nss-5-007){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the demographics of the 1174 subjects. The most common primary disease was prostatic hyperplasia, which was observed in 335 patients (25.8%), followed by prostate cancer in 185 patients (14.2%), OAB in 105 patients (8.1%), bladder cancer in 105 patients (8.1%), and elevated prostate-specific antigen levels in 104 patients (8.0%).

The AIS
-------

Overall, 197 subjects (16.8%) were using sleep inducers; 217 subjects (18.5%) scored ≥ 6 on the AIS, 190 (16.2%) scored 4--5, and 570 (48.5%) scored \< 4 ([Figure 2](#f2-nss-5-007){ref-type="fig"}).

The suspected cases of sleep disorders are classified in [Figure 3](#f3-nss-5-007){ref-type="fig"} into 10-year age groups. Patients on sleep inducers accounted for 7.1% of those aged ≤ 49 years, and their percentage increased to 21.8% among patients aged ≥ 80 years. If patients suspected of having a sleep disorder (ie, an AIS score of 4--5 and ≥6) were combined with those on sleep inducers, then they constituted more than 40% of patients across all age groups (45.7% of patients aged ≤ 49 years, and 49.6% of patients aged ≥ 80 years).

IPSS total score
----------------

Based on the IPSS total scores, this risk significantly increased by 2.3-fold among patients with moderate symptoms (scores of 8--19) and by 4.8-fold among those with severe symptoms (scores of ≥20), compared to patients with mild symptoms (scores of 0--7), as shown in [Figure 4](#f4-nss-5-007){ref-type="fig"}.

IPSS subscores
--------------

An increased risk of suspected sleep disorders was observed among patients with a post-micturition symptom (the feeling of incomplete emptying) subscore of ≥1 (a 2.3-fold increase), a storage symptom (daytime frequency + urgency + nocturia) subscore of ≥5 (a 2.7-fold increase), a voiding symptom (intermittency + slow stream + hesitancy) subscore of ≥2 (a 2.6-fold increase), and a nocturia subscore of ≥2 (a 1.9-fold increase), as presented in [Figure 5](#f5-nss-5-007){ref-type="fig"}.

The odds ratio per unit subscore change was calculated at 1.3 for patients with post-micturition symptoms, 1.2 for those with storage symptoms, 1.1 for those with voiding symptoms, and 1.3 for those with nocturia symptoms ([Figure 6](#f6-nss-5-007){ref-type="fig"}). The Spearman's rank correlation coefficient suggested a positive correlation between nocturia and post-micturition, storage, and voiding symptom subscores (*P* \< 0.001).

Association between IPSS, QOL, and suspected sleep disorders
------------------------------------------------------------

The risk for suspected sleep disorders significantly increased by 3.3-fold with a QOL score of ≥4, and the corresponding odds ratio per unit score change was estimated at 1.5 ([Figure 7](#f7-nss-5-007){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

In the present study, our results showed that 16.8% of outpatients treated at urology departments were already using sleep inducers. This suggested that, when combining these patients with suspected cases of sleep disorders characterized by an AIS score of ≥4, 51.5% of patients (or one in two patients) might have developed a sleep disorder as a complication of their disease. This figure exceeded that reported in a previous nationwide study examining the incidence of insomnia complaints in the general population among 3030 subjects who were aged ≥ 20 years, where approximately 30% of subjects aged ≥ 60 years were reported as having a sleep disorder as a complication.[@b1-nss-5-007]

It is possible that sleep disorders may have been observed in comparatively higher percentages of patients treated at urology departments across all age groups because they have some kind of LUTS. However, the present study did not address the issue of medical complications, which may also cause sleep disorders, and thus further investigations are warranted.

A significant increase in the total IPSS score was observed in patients with moderate (a 2.3-fold increase) and severe symptoms (a 4.8-fold increase), compared to the score of those with mild symptoms. This suggests that there is an association of more severe LUTS with a higher risk of sleep disorders.

Many studies have reported a correlation between sleep disorders and nocturia.[@b3-nss-5-007]--[@b9-nss-5-007] Nocturnal awakening due to nocturia is four times more common than awakening due to pain, which establishes nocturia as a predictor of insomnia and as a factor that influences sleep quality.[@b7-nss-5-007] The present study indicates that, in addition to nocturia, other IPSS subscores may act as independent risk factors of sleep disorders. This is demonstrated by the observed 2.3-fold increase in the risk for suspected sleep disorders among patients with a post-micturition symptom subscore of ≥1, the 2.7-fold increase in risk among patients with a storage symptom subscore of ≥5, and the 2.6-fold increase among patients with a voiding symptom subscore of ≥2.

Although the mechanism behind the association between sleep disorders and these symptoms is not clear, long-term insomnia and nocturia are often found to be intricately associated in the elderly. While poor sleep quality may increase arousal during sleep, which results in secondary nocturia, prostatic hyperplasia in men has been reported to cause nocturia,[@b16-nss-5-007],[@b17-nss-5-007] which in turn leads to a sleep disorder. The present study found a positive correlation between nocturia and post-micturition, storage, and voiding symptom subscores. The severity of LUTS positively correlated with the frequency of nocturia, which may cause sleep disorders. Studies focusing solely on BPH have suggested that sleep disorders are caused not only by nocturia, but also by storage and voiding symptoms. The mechanism underlying the development of such sleep disorders may also involve imbalances in steroid hormone action, sympathetic nervous system activity, and immune dysfunction, which have been considered to potentially contribute to the development of symptomatic BPH and bladder outlet obstruction.[@b18-nss-5-007]

Some studies have also reported that disruption of the circadian rhythm may contribute to sleep disorders.[@b19-nss-5-007],[@b20-nss-5-007] The body's biological clock is involved in regulating bladder function and the amount of urine to be stored over the course of 24 hours, which is important for maintaining secure and sound sleep. Therefore, this mechanism may be involved in the association between LUTS and sleep disorders.[@b21-nss-5-007]

Although sleep disorders are highly common among patients treated at urology departments, they have not been carefully studied yet. However, treating these sleep disorders will help maintain patients' level of activity and improve their QOL. It is also possible that improving LUTS may help improve sleep disorders. Therapeutic intervention involving a large number of cases is needed to further understand the association between LUTS and sleep disorders.
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![Diagnosis distribution.\
**Abbreviations:** BPH, benign prostatic hyperplasia; PSA, prostate-specific antigen.](nss-5-007f1){#f1-nss-5-007}

![AIS.\
**Notes:** \*Classified according to the total AIS. AIS \<4, no suspicion of sleep disorders; AIS = 4 or 5, some suspicion of sleep disorders; AIS ≥6, suspicion of sleep disorders.\
**Abbreviations:** AIS, Athens Insomnia Scale; n, number.](nss-5-007f2){#f2-nss-5-007}

![AIS by age.\
**Abbreviations:** AIS, Athens Insomnia Scale; n, number.](nss-5-007f3){#f3-nss-5-007}

![Analysis by logistic regression model.\
**Abbreviations:** AIS, Athens Insomnia Scale; n, number; CI, confidence interval; IPSS, International Prostate Symptom Score.](nss-5-007f4){#f4-nss-5-007}

![Odds ratio by subscore.\
**Abbreviations:** n, number; CI, confidence interval; AIS, Athens Insomnia Scale.](nss-5-007f5){#f5-nss-5-007}

![Odds ratio per unit of change in score.\
**Abbreviations:** CI, confidence interval; AIS, Athens Insomnia Scale.](nss-5-007f6){#f6-nss-5-007}

![Association between IPSS, QOL, and sleep disorders.\
**Abbreviations:** QOL, quality of life; CI, confidence interval; AIS, Athens Insomnia Scale.](nss-5-007f7){#f7-nss-5-007}
